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THE LONGSHOT

Robert
O’Shea

MMA
By BEN VICKERS

Lister proves far too
strong for brave Moore
LONG standing MMA and
grappling legendDeanLister
was on Irish shores last
weekend fighting Rodney
Moore on Cage Contender
XIII.

Moore is a bit of a local hero and
he was going to need all the support
he could muster to overcome the
tough, world class MMA veteran
Lister.
The writing looked to be on the

wall early on as Lister shot a double
leg take down and passed quickly to
mount. From this position the Amer-
ican dropped huge bombs, including
numerous elbows on the rugged Bel-
fast native.
Moore demonstrated an iron will

and was able to make it through the
round.
In the second Lister was unable to

secure a takedown and Moore had a
lot of success on the feet with low
kicks and sharp striking.
With the score level going in to the

final stanza, the fight hinged on
whether Lister could get a take-
down, he could.
He took Moore down then attacked

an arm, Moore defended but Lister
transitioned to a heel hook forcing
the game Moore to tap out. Moore
had done his reputation no harm
and Lister may have earned himself
a shot at Chris Fields’ middleweight
belt.
It’s just over a month until Cage

Warriors will return to Ireland for
it’s 47th instalment, in Dublin. The
main event will see Dublin’s own
Conor McGregor take on England’s
Dave Hill for the vacant feather-
weight title. Also on the card is a
former UFC veteran in David
Bielkheden, he will face another tal-
ented local fighter in Cathal Pen-
dred.
In the other feature bout two of the

most talented female fighters on the
planet will finally meet in the fly-
weight tournament semi-finals.
Ashley Sexton is stepping into the

lion’s den but will be confident her
experience will carry her through.
The winner will face the knockout

machine, Sheila Gaff, for the belt
later this year. Tickets are selling
fast so if you want to catch this ex-
citing card then get yours soonest.
This weekend the UFC returns to

Fox for the third time with a barn
burner of a main event.
Jim Miller will face Nate Diaz in a

shootout for the number one con-
tender spot in the lightweight divi-
sion. Miller will have home town ad-
vantage in New Jersey but Diaz is
very popular due to his all action
style.
Both guys are extremely credible

Brazilian Ju Jitsu black belts, Diaz
has only lost once by submission
and that was many years ago. Miller
has never been stopped in his 3
losses.
Miller has the majority of his wins

by submission but I doubt he will
submit Diaz. I can see this fight be-
ing an all-out war that will go the
distance and may just suit Diaz’s
style.
In another high echelon bout Josh

Koscheck will take on Johnny
Hendricks. Koscheck has won five of
his last six fights; the only loss was
at the hands of Georges St Pierre for
the welterweight title. Hendricks
has lost only once and is coming off
a devastating KO victory, in just 12

seconds, over former number one
contender and highly rated welter-
weight Jon Fitch. Hendricks is the
real deal and has a very strong
wrestling background.
He is a match for Koscheck in

every department and it should be
an explosive battle, both men have
proven one punch knockout power
so don’t blink during this one.
Elsewhere on the card, the Brazili-

an leg lock specialist Rousimar Pal-
hares will take on experienced
all-rounder Alan belcher. Belcher
will need to keep his wits about him
and stay away from the ground
game unless he wants to become Pal-
hares’s 8th leg lock victim, a quite
astonishing record, unrivalled in
MMA.
Two big boys will go at it in the

heavyweight division with kick box-
ing legend Pat Barry set to throw
down with big hitter Lavar Johnson.
Johnson has 14 of his 16 wins by KO
and will be looking to make Barry
another victim.
Barry also has fantastic power in

his strikes, particularly his leg
kicks. Barry has recently professed
to a much improved ground fighting
style and may surprise us all by try-
ing to take this fight to the canvas.
It’s another one not to take the eyes
off on what looks like being yet an-
other all action UFC card.
Elsewhere in MMA news Nick

Diaz is suing the Nevada State Ath-
letic Commission (NSAC) for al-
legedly causing irreparable harm to
Diaz’s career by failing to promptly
convene a final hearing to clear up
his indefinite suspension for his
failed drugs test.
Diaz is a medical marijuana pa-

tient in California due to his ADHD
and there is a grey area as to wheth-
er Diaz provided the right medical
information to the NSAC prior to his
interim title fight with Carlos Con-
dit.
If he did then he may well be

cleared of the charge and his license
redeemed. It is doubtful as to wheth-
er he would fight again anyway as
he announced his retirement after
his decision loss to Condit.

Madrid’s La Liga win helps boost profits for the prophet
FOR the past few days I’ve been trawl-
ing through my last 26 weeks of articles
to see how the hell we are doing in this
enterprise of ours. “Ours” dear reader,
for if you are not following these bets, is
there any point in me even typing?
This column first appeared on

November 2, 2010 and it is our practice
to give six-month updates. For ease of
totting up, we suggest a €10 bet is
taken as put on each recommendation.
We had a bonanza in those first six

months and ended up €920 to the good.
The next six months brought us a €22
loss.
I’ve offered 100 bets since the second

day of November 2011 and given 12
winners so we’ll run through some of
those and the near-misses now (let’s
just forget about the stinkers, we don’t

have enough space here to list those).
Half the winners came from football.
Last Friday we told you Roy Hodgson

was 6-1 to become the England boss
but failed to tell you to get on it!
We were also hot on Andre Villas

Boas getting the sack earlier in the year
at 12-1 but unfortunately, Mick and Neil
got turfed out before him. We were,
however, on Napoli at 7-5 to win their
Champions League first leg against
Chelsea just before he got the push.
We correctly picked Martin O’Neill for

the Sunderland job at a measly 8-11.
Favouring United to make a

comeback in the league at 9-2 before
Christmas looked a winner up until
Monday night. Man City’s stumble was
at least predicted when they lost to a
15-4 Everton at Goodison.

Real won La Liga at 13-8 for us last
night. We did have some bigger soccer
winners with an Ireland-Holland friendly
double and Spurs-Everton-United treble
both coming up in February at 9-1.
Alas, Swansea left us down for an

80-1 accumulator one weekend and
Blackburn on a 150 four-timer another.
Yet if Bayern and Germany do a

European double this summer we will
have clicked a 26-1 double.

Three winners came out of left field as
I correctly predicted the winner of a Ulti-
mate Fighting contest (11-10), the world
lawn bowls champion (5-1) and a design
on Ryan Tubridy’s jumper (5-2).
Clothes betting might have been more

lucrative if Meryl Streep’s Oscars dress
had been judged brown and not gold
(the same colour, surely) at 20-1.
Cheltenham was a disaster again but

Whipcrackaway (10-1) and Wicked
Wench (8-1) offered some respite in the
sport of kings at evening meetings.
The big one however came from golf

again, with Alvaro Quiros at 40-1 in
Dubai pushing us into the black for this
betting period.
When Ireland somehow hung on

against France in Paris in the Six Na-
tions, we were denied a 13-2 H-T, F-T

winner, a real punch in the guts.
More satisfying losing bets (if there

are any) were Mali for the African
Nations — the 25-1 outsiders came third
as fellow longshots Zambia prevailed.
John Part gave us a decent run at

40-1 in the WDC Darts, when losing a
sudden death quarter-final with some of
the bigger names already dumped out.
So what does all this mean?
Drumroll... we finished €40 up for the

campaign. That’ll do.
Recommendation: We supported a

Cork league win at a tasty 10-1 at the
end of February and Bet365 offer 19-10
on the Rebels beating the Cats. If you
lasso them with Carbery Rangers to
beat Clon (4-5) and Ilen Rovers to see
of Ballincollig (13-8, tonight) in the SFC,
you’ll get 12-1 with Ladbrokes.

Marion and Robert Heffernan who will represent Ireland at the Olympics pictured with James O’Reilly, Irish
Sport Summit at UCC, announcing details of the Irish Sport Summit which will take place at Oriel House House,
Ballincollig, Cork on May 25. Picture: Dan Linehan

Irish Sports Summit for Ballincollig
at the end of May


